
English - Tuesday 19th May 

 

1. Reading: 

Read for 10 minutes (or more) 

  

2. Tricky words:  

Read through the tricky word PowerPoint or play games with 
flashcards as a quick warmup. Put these tricky words into 
sentences.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once           upon             always             also           

1. _____________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

3. _____________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

4. _____________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 
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1. Phonics: 
Write the words under the correct picture 

Freezer       blister        runner         numbers        banner           robber      

litter           summer      better         after              ruler              chatterbox 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Grammar  

Reread the story from yesterday. Answer the grammar questions. 

 

The New House 

Tom put his toys in a box looked at his empty room. He 

was going to miss his bedroom. 

He went outside one last time and sat on his swing 

that hung from the big tree out the back. He would 

miss this swing. 

“It’s time to go Tom!” Mum called as she rubbed her 

large, round belly. He didn’t want to leave this house 

but Mum and Dad said they needed a bigger home 

before the little one arrived. 

When they got to the new house Tom jumped out of 

the car, he was excited to see inside his new home. 

First Dad showed Tom his new bedroom, it was big and 

painted green, his favourite colour! 

” You will love this house Tom” said Dad. “Come and see 

what is outside”. 

Tom followed his Dad and looked out the window. 

“WOW!” yelled Tom when he saw what was in the back 

garden. “I can’t wait to go swimming! 



 

  

1. Write as many adjectives (describing word) you can find in the story. 

______________       ________________       ______________ 

______________       ________________      ________________ 

2. Find 3 proper nouns (me, he, she etc.) 

_______________________________________________________ 

3. Write the present and past tense for these verbs: 

Verb Present (- ing) Past (-ed) 

rub   

jump   

move   

 

4.  Colour the nouns. People – blue. Places – green. Things - red 

 

 

5. Find dialogue (someone speaking) in the story to complete these 

sentences. 

a) “___________________________________________” Mum called. 

b) “___________________________________________” said dad. 

c)  “_____________” yelled Tom. 

 

 

Toys              home               family           car                   bedroom                   

backyard                        box                              dad                    house             

mum                 car                   swimming pool   



Imagine you are Tom from the story ‘The New House’. Write an 
imaginative recount about your first day waking up in your new house. 

-  What did you do?  
- Did you eat for breakfast/lunch/dinner?  
- Did you explore the new house?  
- Did you unpack your clothes/belongings? 
- Did you spend the day in the swimming pool? 
- Who were you with?  

Remember to order events starting from the beginning of the day 
until the end of the day using the past tense e.g. I woke up, I 
explored etc. 

Useful words: First, Next, Then, Later, Finally, 
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5. Written Activity: Write a Recount 
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